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FOR THE WORKING GIRL
aissrvt a
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The Girl Who W or,
By,

ELLEN
ADA1P

TO SALESGIRLS
To enjoy one' work thoroughly ii half the battle for the salesgirl. Not

until a genuine interest Is taken in the day's business will it cease to become
mere routine and adopt a fascination of Us own. The business of selling can

,
be made most engrossing and the clever girl who appreciates this fact and acts
upon it will soon make a good impression on her employer and work her way

, up to a more important position. But it should be remembered that all things
have small beginnings, and the girl at the bottom of the commercial ladder
must not foolishly imagine thai at one tingle bound she can reach the top.

. ,Do not despise the day of small Do the small thirms thorouahlv and
4,f conscientiously. The slow, but sure, course will lead you to thetop one day.l;t.Patience and method are the two mash vntitnM nri. in id iitiint oirl.

"'Patience includes a kindly, pleasant
includes accuracy and dispatch. The
tunity of working her way up to a

CORRESPONDENCE
The Salesgirl at Home

Some difference of opinion centres
"" around tho question: What should a

satesglrl pay her pcoplo for board nnd
lodging when living nt homo? In answer
to tho letter of "Perplexed" who, out
of an salnry pnys JG for board
and does housework ns well, tho follow-
ing has been received:

Dear1 Ellen Adair I have just rend the
letter of Tarpltxcil" ami think, ahe hns every
reason to feet No pa rent a should
take aa much as 40 a week from a girl. eepe-dall- y

when ahe U making only fS a week. I
. urn earning S12 a week, and I pay my people

4 and think that la atnnle. 1'ahoultl refiiNA
to do homework, It I were In the place n(
"Perplexed." Sty people know better than to
tax me to nejp around tne houae.

INDEPENDENT.

Answer to "Rosalind"
Dear Ellen Adair I nm a enle'Klrl nnd havo

seen reading- - your artldea with ereat Intereat.
1 am very proud of my work, nnil have aliraye
been ready to tell people what I do. "ltosa-llrtt- t"

aeema very allly by her letter. If her
youne man thlnkf leas of her for working,
then ahe should have nothing; to do with him
The very nrst time I met the man to whom I
nm engaged, I told him that 1 worked In a
department store and ho said Immediately that
he guessed 1 would make a good wife to some
lucky man! I write this to encourage "nosa-lln- d'

In telling- her friend.
HONEST.

Half Hour for Rest
In answer to the letter of "Tired

, 'Girl," who suggests that nil tho lnrgo
department stores should let each sales-
girl hayo half an hour off In tho after-
noon for a complete rest, tho following
Has been received:
- Dear Ellen Adair J have read the letter ofyour render who thlnka that salesgirls should
pave half an hour's rest In the afternoon. Iheartily agree with her, as I get so tired to- -
vrard IS o'clock that I ran scarcely stand.sAxi;suihl.

Are Public Dance Halls
Best Place for Recreation?

The bast way In which salesgirls can
spend happy, yet healthful evenings Is
yet to be found. "Discontented" writes:

" Dear Ellen Adair I have been reading your
letters and wish to ask If dance halls are all
right to pass an evening InT My young man
has said that I should not go there, but 1
think that Is because ho Is Jealous, an he can-r.o- t

go with me. for he works' very lata at
;rltht, and I go to dance halls with friends. I
am vary fond of dancing, and so- - for the love
of It. also for exercise, as I am: employed all.day Is a store. What do ynu thlnkT

DISCONTENTED.

Heedless Shoppers
.Salesgirls have a good deal to bear

from the thoughtlessness of, customers.
VFlora" writes: '

Dear Ellen Adair I am glad that you have
referred to the lack of consideration which" many women show for ua salesgirls when they
are buying goods, I am at the silk counter In
si n department store, and today I
trailed on one woman for 33 minutes. She
made me bring out every sort of silk, mussed
each up on the counter, and after she had In-
spected almost the whole of my stock and the
counter was piled high with tumbled goods, she
smiled and went ore without buying anything.
1 havo this sort of experience at least six
tinea a week, and on a smaller scale several
times every day. FLORA.

Too Many Admirers
The young woman with tpo many

.masculine admirers frequently lias her
difficulties as. the following letter shows:

Dear Ellen Adalr-- I am a cashglrl and have
alwava worked hard. My salary la U a week,
and I put It all In tbe bank, as mother will not
1st me vr board. I am only IT. tmt look older.
fThere are three young men In the store who
are constantly talking to me,-- although- - I do
not wish them to do so, and always turn away.

3's

Hobbies That You
reople reveal their

girls

SPhev "Altogether Charming" and the
"Doa't Care"

ICjfst and foremost you wilt sure to.
girl who puta on her sports hat
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manner toward customers and method
of today has a splendid oppor-

really splendid position.
ELLEN ADAIR.

The woman I work under I always wntelilne
me and scolding me, although I do my best
lo please her. Today 1 told that the rea-
son of this was because the. man she tikes
paying me attention. I do not like lilm
apeclally and I do not wish to loae my Job.
What shall I do? WOnitlED.

A Contented Salesgirl
It Is refreshing to hear from a girl

who seems absolutely contented with her
work. Sho writes:

Dear Ellen Adair rerhaps 1 have no
that may be so, but I havo been a

salesgirl ten years and nm still qullu
happy nnd contented, 1 like the excitement and
hustle nnd am now earning a week, which
I consider a pretty good salary. I would
give up work for any other business.

CONTENTED HALESOIUL.

The Salesgirl
and Extravagance

Many department stores mako nn ar-
rangement with their feminine employes
which Is very surprising. It Is, In short,
that a girl can tako her wages, or n
greater part of them, out In merchandise.
So that If a girl selects a hat or gown
which suits her fancy, or buys a now
handbag, she has thobo doductcd from
her pay. This Is convenient, but scarcely
wise.

It encourages a spirit of dcpcndcnco
a certain extravagance, too. .Human

beings all sand the tempta-
tion of pretty clothes Is very strong for
the salesgirl. When she finds out they
are apparently so easy to get hIio sel-
dom gets them reasonably, Sho buys
expensive articles which aro not prac-
tical.

A natural talent for saving Is a bless-
ing which very few women have, but

often require one to
it. The salesgirl who Is tempted

to buy too many will do well to
remember that they have to bo paid for
just the same, and If her purchases
tiro cxpenslvo they will probably look
out of place.

A Smart Appearance
Useful Hints for the. Salesgirl

Tho general appearance of a business
woman Is' greatty conducive to her suc-
cess, whatever ,fU'e particular lino in
which be engaged. Sho cannot expect
people to look upon her as fitted for busi-
ness if sho neglects her appearance to the
extent of looking slovenly A sales--woma- n,

for Instance, has no excuse for
having- - nails, frowsy hair or a
soiled shirtwaist, liven if the store In
which she works requires her to wear n
sort of uniform, fslio can be fastidiously
careful about keeping ft spotlessly clean.

Tho business dress should have care and
attention expended on it, and It will look
good and last twice as long. If this bo
done. Never keep on tho dress you have
worn all after you get home nt night.
This dress should be hung In an airy
placo and loft there for several hours.

In the matter of dress shields, a great
many girls think that if they buy
pair tack them In a gown, their work
Is done. Nothing could be more foolish
than this Idea,

The sensible buys several pairs of
shields at once, so that she will always
have a fresh change. The discarded pair
should be put In warm water and am-
monia as soon as possible. If they are.
left to stand there for an hour or so,'
and then rinsed In clear, cold they"
will keep fresh, although they require

ccntlnuat care.
However, this Is the case ivlth every-

thing that Is worth while. The
things which take care of themselves,
If there are aro worth very little In
the end.
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The "Thoroughly Efficient" aad the
"Absolute, Failure"

Then there Is the girl who takes pains
te twist he? sports Into the particu-
lar shape of t)e momept. She puts It on
realty smartly, making herself look as
I'nuah like a sports advertisement In one
of the papers as she' And
sbe wears the lattat things In Jerseys

the mast notion In brcwn
sbees. She J thoroughly and cor-
rect, and It Is a pleasure to see her
wear stee clothe of any aert. because

Ub pvts a so well.
. Bfters t iuuf(u,uy vmcsvtit isvttVery capable, often clever, always
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HOW DO YOU. WEAR
YOUR SPORTS HAT?

This Article Will Make a Special Appeal to Ypu if You Are Interested
in Character Study, Which Is One of the Most Fascinating

"k

Can

derful extent by their little, unconscious
habits In manner and dress. For.

have you ever noticed how much
character Is shown by the way a girt
puta on her sports hat?

You know those floppy sports hats which
can be twisted up Into any shape you
please. Have you ever noticed that no
two wear this kind of hat In exactly

same way? Next "time you go to a
hockey match, or walk down the street
on a wet day, when everybody la wearing
plain hats, just notice, and' you wilt be
surprised at the difference It) ere Is be-

tween one and another. '
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AND THE HOMEKEEPPRA
Modes of the Hour

There Is nn engaging simplicity shown
by many of the new dance frocks for'
young girts that seems more suited to
their years than the elaborate confec
lions, of the Immediate past.

It originated In Paris, hut tho New
Tork fashion tetegave It an Impetus
that Is Carrying It far beyond tho original
Intent. Certainly tho lustrous satins' nnd
the soft taffetas appear to greater ad-

vantage when they are ntlowed lo fall
In folds and and ripples than they could
possibly do any other wny.

Tho little frock pictured typifies sim-

plicity In bodice and skirt. Tho short
shirred bodice with Its shoulder straps
of tutla that extend over the arms and
the skirt, gathered at the waist line,
are very quaint, nnd would seem almost
archaic were It not for the nasurancc
that they are the nowest born of fash
Ion fancies.

Scallops, points and squares are often
a feature, of the straight-fu- ll skirt. Here
a narrow quilling outlines each scallop
and continues up tlio. sklrt In a. grace-
ful curve nnd conceals Its 'origin or Its
end under n tiny bouquet of rosebuds
and leaves.

Tho frock presented Is carried out In
while, and completed by white sltppeis,
nnd stockings. There aro such lovclv
shades of pink nnd blue, nnd tho yellow
In favor now Is such a glorious colden
thing that tho return of a stylo that
will give a fair Held to the silks and
satins llnds a ready welcome.

So many of tho frocks designed nowa-
days nro so entirely lacking In nny dis-
tinguishing mark as to age, that the
youthfulne8s of these little gowns is In
Itself a charm.

The glitter of pallletcs nnd the opulence
of fur nro better left to tho young
matron, although the debutante has taken
pretty much what sho pleased and mndc
It hor own.

Tho voguo for flowers continues with-
out a halt. ThCTvarlety Is Inilnlte, for
the shops show Innovations ns often
as the nvcrago person enters.

Thero nro many ways of placing them.
Tho ono by (lowers slipped through the
sunh or girdle, nnd affording tho only
contrast of color, still appears on xvery
beautiful gowns from good designers.

Sashes enntinuo to be worn at the
sldo, tho back or tho front, wherever
somo feature appears to bo needed to
complete tho gown.

A sash made of Hie satin- - or silk of
tho gown, tied In M loose, popping bow
nt the back. Is one 'of tho prettiest ways
It can bo used. Tho sash tlell at tho
sldo contadlnl fashion has decided style
and sets off the figure effectively.

Silk Stockings as '

A Ch'ristmas Gift
With apologies to Sir Walter Scott,

"Lives there a woman with soul bo dead
who never' to herself has said, 'I'll get
sill: stockings this Christmas.' "

And it la qulto truo. Jinny a girl an-
nounces calmly to her girl friend that
she wants silk stockings, and many an-

other girl doesn't buy them until after tho
holiday season Is over. And do you blame
them? Undoubtedly silk stockings are
the most acceptable gift one woman can
glvo another. Ono Chestnut street Bhop
Is showing a wonderful assortment of
novelties Irr this line. ,

Ono very striking pair Is 'whlto with
large black cross-bar- s and blnck clocks.
Above the clocks the stocklngB aro dec-

orated with open-wor- stripes, Theao also
(Come in block with white, and black and
gold, and cctat only $3.

A very now arrival In the stocking
world Is tho accordion rib, which looks
Just like the Instrument It Is named after.
This comes In white with black nnd black
with white effects. Another good point
about these stockings Is that they are
three inches longer than the ordinary
style. They cost Jl.50.

A beautiful clocked stocking, "triple
clacked" that Is, with an.outllne of black
on each side of the clock comes in
almost every popular shade, Including
taupe, champagne, fawn, chamois, and, of
course, black and white. These cost (3.00
for tho triple, and for single clocks.

Hove you seen the newest "shot" silk
stockings? They are black, woven with
r?d, green, lavender, gray, yellow, etc.,
with a clock In color to match. They look
stunning with a cloth dress and patent
leather shoes, and only cost J3.75.

A rather startling pair made entirely of
dull bluish, opalescent beads, with silk
fet and tops coat $10.

Charming Christmas Gifts
The Mahogany Craze

The shops are showing charming gifts
In mahogany for Milady's tea table. Tea
has become quite an elaborate occasion
nowndays, with the
tray cloth and the French padded muffin
covers. Pretty little copper kettles add
a highly artistic touch, contrasting with
the thinnest of china. As to the mahog-
any fittings, they come at every price.

A beautiful mahogany muffin or sand-
wich stand, three stories high, with a
most convenient handle to carry It by,
cost 3.W.

The tea tray Itself, Including a glass cov-
ering on the top and a awing shelf. Is
only IW.50.

Some Interesting novelties In mahog-
any are also being shown In the exclu-
sive shops. A Martha Washington sew-
ing table can be bought for it:. This Is
the cutest thing imaginable, and has
drawers enough to hold everything for
the amateur seamstress. The same thing
can be bought in fancy walnut for liW.

A very new Idea Is tbe mahogany tele-
phone stand. This has a low chair, which
fits snugy underneath the tiny table, and
a small Individual stand for the telephone
Itself. There la plenty of space for the
telephone book, and a little rack for pen-
cils. It costs SIM.

Are you an enthusiastic reader? And
don't you nate the magazines spread all
around the room? The newest arrange-
ment is the magaslne stand. Tlilj "opens
down," 'like a sectional bookcase, and
holds a raft of periodicals. When you
have finished- - reading all you have to
do is to elpse up your little stand and
the books remain InsWe. This eosts lit.lively mahogany serving tiays, both
plain sivl Inlaid, east from V, up.
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DANCE FROCK

YOUR SILVER SERVICE
Hints on

Tito dolly care of silver Is most Im-

portant If you wish to" keep It In a
good condition. In fact, If a little

extra tlmo was spent in- the regular wash-

ing and drying, "thorough cleaning," ns
It Is called, need not bo oftencr than
'every three weeks or a month.

Remember In tho first plnco to wash
the silver as soon as possible after It has
been used. A wooden tub should be used
for this purpose If you possess such a
thing, as then there will ho llttlo danger
of scratching the sliver. Take water as
hot ns the hand can bear, add a fow
drops of ammonia and enough melted
soap or soap powder- to mako a nlco
lather. '

Wasli the silver In this, using a piece of
soft toweling to rub it with. Itinso in
clean, hot water," and dry with a fine

towel while tho silver Is still warm. You
will Jlnd that If It Is allowed to remain
wet It will be difficult to remove tho
water-mark- s. For this reason, if a large
quantity of sliver Is being done, It Is

best to db a little at a time. For instance,
one lot can bo finished as far as the rins-

ing, and then tho second lot can be put to
soak In the soapy water while the first
Jot Is being dried.

When quite'' dry give each article a
good rub with a chamois leather; this
gives a brilliant polish.

Take great care not the silver
throughout the process, and It Is a good

idea to keep the forks separate from the
other articles. Another Important point
to remember is that both towel and
lather must bo perfectly clean and free
front grease. The towel should be changed
as Boon as It becomes In the least bit
damp. "

Egg spoons that have been very much
stained with the sulphur from the egg
should be rubbed with a little fine dry
salt and then washed,

A silver teapot may be washed In the
same way. only If It has a wooden handle
or wooden or Ivory rings on the handle,
It must not be allowed to soak In hot
water. TCben a teapot begins to have a
discolored appearance Inside or to smell
musty, fill It to the brim with boiling
water, and add a piece of washing soda.
Close down tho lid and let it stay like
that all nlglri.

Of course, from tlma to time silver
should Nave a special cleaning. One of
the best things to use for this Is fine
whitening or some good plate powder
and liquid ammonia. Put a little whiten-
ing, not.ytnore than one. dessert-spoonf-

at a time. Into a saucer and m,lx Into a
perfectly smooth paste with the Ammonia,
Jt should be of the consistency of thin
cream. Apply this to jtlie silver with a
Piece of soft flannel, rubbing each article
well, and especially those parts which
,are most likely to be stained. Allow this

Cerrespondence of general Interest
ts woman readers will be printed on'
this Pfl. Such correspondence should
b sddreessd to the Woman's Editor,
Evening badger.
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t)F CHARMING SIMPLICITY

Cleaning It

to dry on tho silver, then rub off with
n second piece of flannel, using a soft
silver-brus- h wherever necessary to re-
move the whltqnlng.

There nre many other powders which
can be used In place of tbo' whitening,
but care must be taken to use those
which' arc tlioroughly reliable, na so many
of'thcm'oro'mlxW-wlthvmcrcUry- , which Is
very Injurious to tho "platej Methylated
spirits may be used Instead of tho am-
monia, nnd will bo found very satisfac-
tory, but when once a good method Is
adopted, it should bo adhered to, as it
is eanler for tho worker and better for
tho silver.

And She Kept On Smoking
Aunt Chloe, do you think you aro a

Christian?" naked a preacher of an old
nciiro woman who was smoking a pipe.

xes, urutiaer,' I spects I Is."
"Do you bellevo in the Bible?"
"Yes, brudder," '
"Do you know thero Is a passage In the

Scriptures that declares that nothing un
clean shall inherit tqe Kingdom of
Heaven?" ' . "

"Yes, I'se heard It,"
"Well, you smoke', and there Is nothlncr

so unclean as tho breath of a smoker. So
what do you 'say to that?"

"Well, when I go dere I 'snects In lrnv
my breff behind me."

His Fear
Wife Tho doctor said right away that
needed a stimulant. Then he asked to

see my tongue.
Hub ileavensl I hopo he didn't nlve

you a stimulant for that. Boston Tran-
script.
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VR CANDLESTICK
'OF MODERN TB

, ...b MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK
.. iM ealeyl SAr

Holiday seasons bring us m . "" -o-

lden giowlnsl described brdays so
Various authdrs when the sole tlluml-nant- a

were candjes. Even though our

modern lighting systems are so efllclent

and superior to the rush lamp and the

tallow dip, holidays seem the natural time

for using the fcsllvo candle.
The candle has undoubtedly a deco-rntl-

aesthetic touch which no other
form of lighting can surpass. It Is not
only the light Itself which Is soft, mel-

low and becoming, but tho candle or
tapering form from which It Is released.
The long, pure" tubo of wax, mounted
on .a holder of metal or glass, seems
peculiarly appropriate for gracing the
holiday table, Candles permit ft balanced
arrangement of the table, and aro In
harmony with any kind of decoration.

1'crhaps glass holders are most suitable,
to tho dining table, with tho exception of
silver. If we are so fortunate as to pos-

sess It Ilrass, copper, lacquer, etc.. havo
their plnco In living room or library,
where they give a noto of color to the
contrasting furniture and walls. Either
tn'o or four candlesticks are permissible
on the well-se- t table. They should be
neither too stumpy nor so tall as to pre-

vent comfortable seeing of one's
Always, tho protecting glass disk should
be fitted to prevent dripping.

Shades may be of every kind and color
from paper to silk, from roso to red. llqw-eve- r,

tho shade should be so mode that
tho light It focusscs on tho table Is not
too Intense In tone. Therefore nil shades
should be lined with white unless they

The Overlively Girl
Did you ever take Into consideration

tho difference between tho 6lrl who Is

"lively" and the girl who Is "gay"?
Th6so terms may be synonymous to
women, but thero Is a world of differ-
ence In the meaning to men. When men
say among themselves that a girl Is
"gay," they mean that she Is the kind
of a girl who frequents restaurants,
drinks highballs and smokes cigarettes
In public, A few otherwise, (inlet, nice
gills do thoso things occasionally un- -

fortunately Tho effect on their mascu-
line acquaintances Is Incalculable. '

"I don't caro anything about appear-
ances,',' says this type of girl. "I'm just
out for a good time and I'm going id
get It. I'm over 21. If tho men turn
mo down becauso I do as I please,
let them. I'm not worrying over a mere
man! There aro Just as good Ilsh In tho
sea as ever I drew, bellevo me."

Tho girl who says this fofxets ono Im-

portant nnd very significant Item. She
falls to realize, that the "fish In the sea"
to whom she refers In other words, tho
men sho hasn't met aro going to be of
lower and lower social standing as time
goes on. It is sad, but very true, that
the man who Is equal to this kind of a
girl In society seldom goes with her
long, If at nil. Tho reason Is clear, gen-
erally speaking. A man of Intelligence,
nnd honor docs nqt go about very fre-
quently with a girl unless he considers
the possibility of falling In lovo with
her. This Is not his original intention,
any moro thnn It Is hers, In spite of all
that litis been said of feminine wiles In
this respect. A man does 'not Bay to
himself, "I'll go' to see Mary ami after
awhile I'll marry her," but ho docs begin
to consider something very much like
It when he finds Mary's company Is
more congenial to him than that of any
other woman, or that ha Is anxious for
tho evenlng-'t- arrive when ho will see
her again, or wonders If she Is a good
cook, 'etc.

All this depends on Mary. If Mary Is
a "cafo chaBer" (and that Is
what tho men call her), her chances for
a happy marriage aro small. Sho will
either have to content herself with a
man who Is of a common calibre or con-
tinue her present pathetically painted
hysterical existence.

Snapshots in the Market
Fruit prices are very, reasonable Just

at present. Following aro some sugges-
tions;

Eating apples, Mc. to 23c., a .quarter
peck.

Cooking apples, 30c. a half peck.
Strawberries are 60c a uox,
Red bananas are 60c, n dozen.
Quinces are 35c. a half peck.
Cassaba melon is still selling at 25c to

50c. for a medium-size- d one.
Grapefruit sells at i:S0 to (2 a dozen.'Alligator pears are 20c nplece.
Niagara grapes cost 2Sc, a basket
Sugar loaf pineapples are 60c to 75c.

apiece, according to size.
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which cant a, oharthltiff effect. Therafiv
a llmo whon very ornato shades wefi
A.i.inn in ir innnv Ritnrtiii-ii-i i it.. '

note, nnd ribbon ornamented Bhaflfiffj
not in ns goou moio hs moss who sijjj
line anu design.

Tim candle adjuster Is a mnrUrn
dltlon. It keeps tho shado nt the.efi
rlirht height nnd flrnlly In place on 1
candle. Many candles, or apparent effi

can bo wircu tor electricity, Thsril
also ft kind of lamp candle, burq!
Kerosene, wmuu iuiy cuective,
wnx onos aro chosen they should:
only of the best nna firmest nullity
candles which become nwry nnd fal
i,n "their shape nre denr nt nnr'-nV-i

It is best to chbose tho caudle with:!
specially fitted base. This taperMg
grooveu naso pennus oi n oemg'.raoj
Becurciy anu casny piacea in ins soldi
than can ne oono witu canaies navini
the ordinary round bottom. i

If one or two wait lights are use;
r ... .. ..- - .. .... ..

addition tne entire uouaay inuminatloa
can havo tne canuio ngnt ereeet soiSt
tractive when "tomblncd with ;holfi
greens or leaves. Tho' nakeil cindy
bare of any shade, 13 the most effee'
against a Dincitgrounu oi green, un.lhi
mantel, on tho, dosk top. tho plahoKf
bookshelf surfaco, candles may bettp
ranged which,-wil- Bhctl a holiday! glo?
In keeping with the season, Fefhsri
it Is association or vague mcmorlcs(c

. romance that havo bo ldcdllzed 'firs
nnd candle light. Our most eolcliflt
bulbs and globes palp beforo the(al
radiance of, tno taper, a noiioay.wa
Christmas without candles? Never!

The Successful
"Marlon Is1 the funniest girl- I- - cut

met! She's so horribly perfect. Wiienifi
used to go to school togothcr, sho U!i

to bo teacher's model and consolaUM
She was always on time, oho.nover mlsSeil

a lesson, sho always told the truth, wltS

upraised eyes and you could almost heat
the angel choir singing around her headj

nonsense, my uear, you may ns woi

ndmit that's a gross exaggeration. Marlon
is Just nnturoily-- obliging, nnd vlrtuoui
Sho has high principles, arid llvcsuplHfi
them, that's nil."

"Well, I don't agree with you. Nobodjra
born obliging and virtuous. It has to be

acquired, and acquiring It Is work. Thai

girl never rings truo to mo. I've bi

trying for yenr to catch her goingbajw
on somo of her high principles, but s

never"
"Docs It," remarked tho other decided:
vo. gets caught," answered tho Still

porn little lady. "I. feci auro that glrTl
a hypocrite. Now, my denr, you ,know
yourself that girl doesn't ring tme-jNj-

numan ucing is so unspeakably pcrfei
Sho thinks her mission in life Is to'
deem tho young from tho path of perdi
tion. Sho nctually askpd Bob Carroll
tho other night why he liked to swear!

Ho said that, It relieved his feelings. 'Aai,
tnen, my uear, ahe read him a longlleC;
ture about tho morals of young men
nowadays, nnd how they didn't nhow.

women tho proper respect, nnd that heyj
ought to think of their mothcrs,n'nds

n ,1.. i .. -- a..Z ...... .. 31--
vii limb buu fliuuigu cant YMnviuca

mo mat a gin wno talks like tnat,;s
sincere."

"Why not? she's bo ardently
slncerA that sbn hm tn annnlr" '.' El

"Not at all! A woman Is never ardentljfS
oiutero us yuu can it, wno cuitivatesaa
virtue which drnws attention to herfc-wr-

perfections. Marion says, 'I hate a'jnfil
chief-make- r,' and you can bet she's ,mm
Impressing some man with the fact Ihstj
ahe Isn't one. I always look around 'tS3
room for her latest case when
Marlon declaiming on women who flirt
and Tomei. who deceive a man, and such
stuff. When she announces with a saintly
gesture that 'It Is a woman's ilrst duj
to bo truo to herself which doesn't mean
anything, anyway I always look for anj
unattached male." fJil"Margaret! You're positively
can't afford to say anything agalnstl
Aiarion uiarKe "

"well, I'm rt cat. and I nrfmlt It. hJ
I don't go around i Bnylntr how charltabljl
i am. i only wish I'd llnd that girl, out
In a real llfe-alz- o lie, and I'd never sax
another thing about her. I only remark!
turn such pencciion is quite impossibles

o tWTitttti

ftao. "J. eSiectlV
142G Walnut Sh.
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Rudyard Kipling
I

aSeries of Articles for - V

SUNDAY'S

glg LEdMr
articles vividly describe the upbuildihg

army from England's vast recruited
now stationed in the various Home
Tfyey are written from personal obser-varpua-

nd

in the inost for,ceful style of this
author. The .first article will appear

Public Ledger. '
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